Why Collision Six?
There are

of bands. Everyone is claiming to be the best… .
.
… and they all believe they are. .

How can anyone say their band is THE BEST? To us, being the best is about creating the environment for
you and your guests to have an unforgettable experience. If you agree, then we’re the best…for you! We
believe that LIFE is about the PEOPLE you meet and the MEMORIES you create with them. We’re not
interested in sitting across the table from a couple in pursuit of the best deal; we want to stand together,
arm-in-arm and partner with you to create an amazing environment where your friends and family can
make memories. If that’s what you’re looking for, then you’ve found the right band.

How do we do it? We focus on 3 simple things: COLLABORATION,
PROFESSIONALISM and PERFORMANCE.
•

We're going to COLLABORATE with you throughout the planning process, working with you on
your wedding day timeline and helping you select the perfect songs for a
night full of memories. Since Collision Six is led by a husband-wife
team, we're going to grab a cup of coffee as two couples and talk about
your wedding. It's going to be fun and you're going to come away
feeling like your friends are on stage at your wedding. That's who we
are.

•

We are PROFESSIONAL. We know the band’s role can make or break your wedding, so we take
that job seriously. We're going to learn everything about your vision, so we can make it
happen for you. We believe your time is valuable, and we know that planning a wedding can be
tough, so we’re going to be proactive throughout the process and guide you through everything.
You will never have to chase us down. We’re here for you.

•

Our PERFORMANCE is truly unique. We play music that ranges from oldies to current and
everything in between, so your parents and your friends are going to have a great time. Our
performance includes smooth transitions from song to song, so the music never stops and includes
live “mashups” that you typically only see from a DJ. We
rehearse every week so the sound is polished, and
we actually play all of the music! Many bands use prerecorded "karaoke tracks" to supplement their sound. We
have some of the best musicians in town, so we play
everything live, creating a truly authentic experience. If
that wasn’t enough, we aren’t afraid to come off the stage
and interact with your guests to get people involved in the
show. It's a dynamic performance that we feel simply can’t
be matched.
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WEDDING PROCESS
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Wedding
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in with signed
contract and
25% deposit
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90 days
before your
wedding
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coordinate
our planning
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call

Planning
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We send you
the wedding
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return to us
before our
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45-60 days
before your
wedding
We meet with
you to compile
our Wedding
Info Sheet –
including the
wedding day
timeline, song
selections and
other info

Updates (as
many as
needed)

§

We stay in the
loop to ensure
we’re ready
for the big day
as wedding
plans are
finalized

Final Phone
Call

§

Week of your
wedding

§

We coordinate
setup and
sound-check
with the hall

§

We call you to
review the
final details on
the Wedding
Info Sheet

WEDDING
DAY!!!

No matter which package you select, you’re covered for an amazing 6-hour event, including music for cocktails, dinner and dancing.
Collision Six features an 8-piece band stacked with some of the best talent in Detroit, including SIX vocalists! Our regular line up features 2
guitars, bass guitar, keyboard, drums and saxophone, along with our two lead vocalists. You also get all MC services, a full sound system,
lighting for the stage and dance floor, and a planning meeting with Matt & Sarah.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Classic Package
DJ music for cocktails
DJ music for dinner
Live band for dancing
MC services
Sound reinforcement
Stage and dance floor lighting
Planning meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Premium Package
Live trio for cocktails
DJ music for dinner
Live band for dancing
MC services
Sound reinforcement
Stage and dance floor lighting
Planning meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elite Package
Live trio for cocktails
DJ music for dinner
Live band for dancing
Horn Section (2 extra members)
No Breaks
MC services
Sound reinforcement
Stage and dance floor lighting
Planning meeting

We can also provide ceremony music and add additional members so you have the perfect line-up for your wedding day.
If there’s something you don’t see listed, let us know and we’ll make it happen for you.
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Reviews
You can find all of our reviews online on Wedding Wire and The Knot.
Here are a few samples:
“A fantastic experience from beginning to end. We personally went and saw them play at Motor City Casino
and we were immediately impressed with their energy, range of song choices, and their ability to get a
crowd of people, who did not know each other, dancing right away. They came and met us during one of
their breaks and quickly won us over with their friendliness and genuine care for the product they are
putting out there. Matt and Sarah know how important a band is to the wedding and they execute on all
fronts from customer service to performance. I would highly recommend them to anyone for any type of
event that requires a band.” – Brad & Allison
“I knew I wanted to book Collision Six for my future wedding ever since I saw them play in August 2015 at
my best friend’s wedding. After reaching out to Matt and meeting face to face with Matt & Sarah for the first
time, a big weight was taken off our shoulders. They sat with us so patiently and listened to all of our
questions, concerns, requests, etc. Not only did C6 learn specific songs for our first dance (that included
BEATBOXING!) and our parent dances, but they really took into consideration our favorite style of music and
began to play more alternative rock (mixed w/ awesome 90's music) later on in the evening, even so much as
to bring out an old Foo Fighters song that they hadn’t played in some time. To this day (a month later
exactly as I write this), I still receive texts and calls w/ compliments about how fantastic C6 was. There are
not enough synonyms in a thesaurus to describe the utmost passion, professionalism, and pure talent this
band has. THANK YOU!!!!” – Geoff & Megan
“We have been planning my daughter’s wedding for over 2 years and I was lucky enough to attend another
wedding right around that time that had Collision 6 as the band. We loved them! When we met with Matt
and Sarah they were so accommodating. They spent quality time with the bride and groom so that they
knew exactly what to play. And last Sunday this band was AMAZING!!!! EVERYONE danced...every song got
people up and moving, there was NO room on the dance floor ALL NIGHT!! We couldn't have asked for a
better band. You guys MADE the night, thank you with all of our hearts!” – Wendy, Mother-of-the-Bride
“If you are looking for an awesome band that knows exactly what they are doing, look no further! We
struggled to find a fun band that was well organized, professional and responsive. After seeing Collision Six
and meeting with Matt and Sarah, we knew we found the best of both worlds! They learned our first dance
song since it wasn't on their active playlist! They set aside time to meet us and call us before the wedding!
They even coordinated our ceremony and cocktail hour music. Matt does such a nice job with the
introductions. If you're looking for something special, ask about adding on a full horn section. Most
importantly, the reception was an absolute blast!! Everyone complimented the band!!” – Andrew & Val
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The Band
Collision Six features some of the most talented musicians in Detroit, with an 8-piece band including SIX
vocalists! We believe in getting to know our couples so we can bring their wedding vision to life. Here’s
some information about us:
Kerry Srot – Lead Vocals
Kerry spent his childhood singing in
chorus groups and performed with The
Macombers in college. He was the lead
singer of Dealey Plaza and Sydney in
Color, until he joined Collision Six in
2009. Kerry is one of the most versatile
vocalists you can find, is fun on stage
and never misses a note.

Sarah Rappaport – Lead Vocals
Sarah started singing in high school and
performed with different choirs in
college. After working as a national
anthem singer for Chrysler events and
the Detroit Shock, she joined Collision
Six in 2007. Sarah provides the perfect
blend of energy, excitement and a voice
that always ignites the stage.

Evan Sherman – Lead
Guitar/Vocals/Music Director
Evan has been honing his craft as a
guitarist since age 12, performing with
his original band, Bloomill. He later
studied guitar at Berklee College of
Music before joining Collision Six in
2012. As Music Director, Evan makes it
his obsession to ensure that Collision
Six is the tightest band in Detroit.

Matt Rappaport – Band
Leader/Guitar/Vocals
Matt picked up his first guitar in college
and fell in love. Matt started Collision
Six in 2002 and is the only remaining
original member. Matt is living his
dream as band leader, helping each
client create an amazing night of
memories. He brings his energy and
love of music to every performance.

Nick Stone – Sax/EWI
Nick graduated with a degree in
saxophone performance from the
University of Michigan. After college,
Nick spent years on the road touring as
the soloist for Ne-Yo and R&B legend
Charlie Wilson, until joining Collision Six
in 2014. Nick lights up the C6 stage
with his energy and style.

Stefan Schram – Bass/Vocals
Stefan comes from a long line of
musicians, picking up his first bass
guitar at age 14. Stefan was also lead
singer of his band, Opus Podunk, until
joining Collision Six in 2010. His funky
adaptations of the usual bass lines
provide the foundation for a new
experience at every single show.

Jeff Supina – Drums/Vocals
Jeff comes from a family of musicians,
raised on the best music of our time. He
performed with original bands The
Weakend, Glossies, Deastro and
Haunted House, until joining Collision
Six in 2013. Since then, Jeff’s unique
approach to life and drumming bring a
fun element to every note, every night.

Michael Scott Taylor – Keyboards
Born and bred in Detroit, Mike has been
deeply involved in the music scene for
years. Mike is the Music Director at
New Beginnings Cathedral, where he
performs weekly, as well as the band
leader for Juxeboxx Inc. Mike joined
Collision Six in 2015, filling a void we
didn’t even know was missing, until we
heard him play for the first time.
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FAQs
What kind of experience are you looking for on your wedding night? Every
band approaches things a little bit differently, so it’s important to make sure
you’re on the same page.
Here are some questions to ask your band before you sign a contract:
1. Who is the band—are you a band or an agency? What is your background?
2. How long have you been in business?
3. Are the musicians on the website the ones who will perform at the party?
4. When do band members arrive to set up?
5. How much music do we get?
6. Does the live band portion have to be consecutive time, or can we include an “opening dance set?”
7. How long are your sets and breaks?
8. Do you provide music for cocktail hour?
9. Do you provide music for the ceremony?
10. Do you provide an MC? – who is it?
11. Do we get to choose the songs? Do you take requests?
12. What are your stage/space requirements?
13. What are your power requirements?
14. What happens if a band member gets sick?
15. Do you play all of the music live, or do you use backing tracks to supplement the sound?
16. What is your price?
17. Will we be charged for extras? What upgrades do you offer?

You can check out our answers online: c6band.com/faqs
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